Lucy’s Amazing Adventure
Lucy the explorer was only 7 years old and she was the strongest and bravest girl in
her school. She was also the cleverest girl, she could write story books without any
mistakes or help. She could even count to up to a billion. She was so strong she could
fix almost anything; she even helped to fix the teacher’s desk. She was also a very kind
and respectful girl, she helped a poor, sad butterfly with a broken wing and she even
helped her friends when they were sad and sick.

One day, Lucy decided to go exploring in the deep and dark jungle. She wore a light
brown hat which was big and round. Her hat would protect her from the burning, hot
sun in the creepy and scary jungle. She had sunglasses that were as black as a hairy
spider. Her outfit was covered in green, brown and black patterns so that she could be
camouflaged from the scary animals living in the jungle. Her binoculars were the same
colour as her outfit and she kept them around her neck.

Lucy’s brother had given her a special rucksack, filled with a water bottle to stay
hydrated and some yummy jam sandwiches. She had a special sharp knife that she kept
safely in her bag in case a wild and dangerous animal attacked her. She sat in her
bright red, speedy helicopter and flew off on her adventure. When she got there, she
was so excited. All she could see was…

(By Reception Laughing Ladybirds)
…300 monkeys swinging through the tops of the trees. She was shocked and she said
“Oh my goodness, there are so many monkeys in this jungle!” Lucy looked down from her
helicopter and saw a herd of elephants running across the grass, heading towards the
lake. She decided to land her helicopter on the grass behind where the elephants had
been. As she stepped out of her helicopter she noticed just how big and grassy the
jungle was. There were so many leaves and flowers on gigantic trees; she felt so happy
to be there!

Lucy began to explore the darkest part of the jungle when suddenly, from the trees,
came a blue patterned snake that stole her hat. Lucy was so mad but luckily she had a
spare one in her rucksack. She continued walking around the huge trees when a black
panther pounced in front of her and scared her with a deep, loud growl. Lucy screamed
and ran as fast as she could in the other direction until she reached an enormous
waterfall.

Thankfully, a friendly eagle landed beside her and said, “Quick, climb on my back and I
will fly you to the tallest cliff in the jungle.”
As the eagle started to fly high up in the air, Lucy could feel the cool air on her face –
she had never felt so excited in her entire life! The eagle landed on the cliff and
helped Lucy down, when suddenly…
(By Reception Busy Bees)
…there was a puff of smoke and a witch appeared! She cackled and Lucy was shocked to
see her.

The witch had a black, pointy hat with lots of silver stars on it and she was carrying a
long, magical, brown broom stick. On her shoulder, there was a bright, yellow, fluffy cat

which was trying to lick the witch’s face. The witch had a big nose with a poisonous wart
on it and a dirty, smelly, black cloak. Her cloak was decorated with pictures of ghosts,
skeletons and zombies – it looked frightening.

The witch was called Zelda and she had a wicked, nasty personality. Previously, Zelda
had gone to a village near the jungle named Ao Nang and turned all the people into
jumping frogs, just because she was angry.
(by Year 1 Talented Turtles)
But, the people of Ao Nang were in luck! Zelda had a kind sister called Rosy who could
easily reverse Zelda’s spells. Rosy was so beautiful! She had a long plait, decorated with
fresh, colourful roses. She wore a long, red gown, which flew in the wind as she walked
through the village.

Rosy had the cutest voice you could ever imagine. She loved eating lots of healthy
treats but every now and then she liked a little bit of Terry’s Chocolate Orange.

One day, as she opened a new box of chocolates, she found a note from her sister
saying “Watch out! I am going to cast a spell on the village and destroy everything…”
Rosy knew what she needed to do - call Lucy and warn her about the wicked spell Zelda
was creating…

(By Year 1 Dancing Dolphins)

Rosy quickly opened her cloak where she had hidden her magical book of spells. She
muttered’ “Drip drop apple snot, take me to the cliff top!”
Immediately, a broomstick appeared out of nowhere and started poking Rosy on the
side.

Rosy climbed on the broomstick and it whizzed past huge, monstrous trees and the
rushing waterfall.

Soon, she was on top of the cliff where she noticed Lucy and Zelda arguing. She crept
closer, camouflaged as a bush and heard Zelda scream, “You little girl! How dare you
even think about saving the villagers! I have already made a hypnotising potion for them
which I am going to give them on the day of their Easter celebration.”

Rosy heard Lucy gasp, “I will find a way to save the villagers from your wicked powers.”
Rosy could not watch any longer. She muttered under her breath.
“Zig zag zot, make the potion rot.”
Meanwhile, the villagers were happily decorating the village and preparing a huge feast
for the thousands of people who were going to congregate for the celebration.
(By Year 2 Fabulous Flamingos)
While the villagers were preparing for the celebration, Zelda the witch appeared from
the thin air and wickedly trying to destroy their celebration plans without the villagers
knowing about it.

Overnight, Zelda came back just before the celebration, to spy on the villagers to find
out if they had found the solutions for the celebration to go on. She also wanted to
know if Rosy had saved the day again!

Suddenly, a tiny flower bud opened to reveal Rosy inside it and she whispered, “I’ll
break your

evil spell!”

Meanwhile, the villagers were trying to find Rosy.

A few hours later, Rosy appeared to help the villagers but to her surprise she saw the
wicked witch crumbled into a little ball like a tiny snail. Now Rosy thought that the
problem was over, but suddenly the tiny snail was reincarnated into a new villain called
Don who stormed into the crowd with a whiz of his wand.
(By Year 2 Precious Peacocks)
Don was even more powerful and malicious than Zelda, the evil witch.

He had dark, piercing deadly eyes and hair and his clothes were as dull as charcoal. Sly
and devious, always up to mischief, Don had the ability to hypnotise people and make
the dead arise from the underworld. Don’s fearful face was always hidden by a
mysterious mask.

However, he had once been cursed that if anyone sees him without this mask, he would
at once lose all his powers, become weak and perish.
Shocked and bewildered, Rosy urgently wanted to tell Lucy what she had just
witnessed. Rosy then used a red rose as a Walky-Talky to communicate with Lucy and
the jungle animals. Mischievous monkeys, enormous elephants, leaping lions, terrific
tigers and prowling panthers, all gathered around Lucy, the adventurous explorer.

The youthful, ingenious girl desperately announced, “Dear animals, I need your help! A
terrifying villain called Don has just appeared in our joyful jungle. He will destroy us all
if we do not fight for our lives. No one will live. Together, we can work as a team to slay
this scoundrel.”

(By Year 3 Gentle Giraffes)

On the Walky-Talky, Rosy told Lucy and the animals all about the curse that Don had
been put under.
The animals were excitedly gathered around Lucy hoping to get an answer, they were
eager to save their home and their lives. The jungle beasts started hatching their
plans.

The panther whispered, “Why don’t we make a trap? With it we can then take off his
frightening mask to break the curse!”
The marvellous monkeys chattered in response, “That’s a brilliant idea panther, we can
distract Don whilst you build the trap.”
“Yes! We could start dancing up and down!” trumpeted one of the enormous elephants,
“That always makes me trump and perhaps that might knock that atrocious Dark Lord
flat out!”

“Eeurgh, that’s a horrible idea!” responded all of the animals in chorus.
Calmly, Lucy asked them to settle down.
“Settle! Settle! We have a serious mission to accomplish, so we need to co-operate.”
So the animals huddled together and created their courageous and fearless plan.

Meanwhile, at an abandoned temple, devious Don was gathering his un-dead army.
“Oh rise my army believe in your powers! Un-dead creatures! Come alive and we can rule
the world!”
One by one, the army rose from the earth. Countless hideous, bony figures trudged
through the mud and the herb layer of the forest. Headless shapes with their

terrifying groans surrounded their Master. They then headed to conquer the jungle and
towards the unsuspecting Lucy and her animal army...
(By Year 3 Kind Kangaroos)
As they walked and stomped furiously on the Earth’s crust, the ground started to
shake. Their terrible groans filled the jungle as they moved. Colossal trees were ripped
from the ground and, terrified for their lives; small rodents scampered out of the way.
Once they reached the outskirts of the sleepy village of Ao Nang, Don stopped his
army, reached into his warm pocket, and pulled out a bottle of a green, swampy liquid.
Settling it down, gently, he addressed his army who were waiting patiently, “My fellow
soldiers, the time has come to conquer the world! This is the deadly potion that will
transform us into animals so we can infiltrate, and sneakily listen to, what the filthy
animals are saying.”

The evil master threw the potion into the centre of the animals and a big boom of
green dust engulfed the skies. As the dust spread, Don bellowed, “Let’s jump into the
dust and turn into devious animals.”

Soon the army began to transform. Slowly, a pain began to spread across them changing
them into animals. Coughing and spluttering, they began to look at themselves curiously.
They had changed. Some had furry bodies and dark spots; some had sharp talons and
long colourful beaks; others had dagger like claws which could tear into their victim’s
flesh like a chainsaw. None of them looked the same.
Furiously, they ran, tumbling over one another, hoping they wouldn’t be heard so they
could listen to the details of Lucy’s plan. Twisting and turning they went, camouflaged
against the forest background, they got into position. The other animals saw them and
whispered, “Come and join us and listen to our staggering plan…”

Once it was so quiet you could hear a pin drop, the other animals gathered everyone
together to share the plan…
(By Year 4 Humble Hippos)
Lucy stood in the centre of the crowd of animals. They all stared at her with bated
breath; her army eagerly waiting to hear how they could defeat Don’s army and likewise
Don’s army waiting to hear what plans they could thwart.
“We have a village to protect! “exclaimed Lucy passionately.

As she spoke, she waved her left arm in the air. Suddenly there was a WHOOSH! and
all the animals stood frozen still as statues. Only Lucy could move. On her wrist was an
unusual looking watch that had 3 faces: one for the present, one for the past and one
for the future.

Lucy wound the dial twice clockwise for the future and she was instantly flying through
a multi coloured tunnel. With a THUMP! she landed on solid ground. As she looked
around, she saw that she was near the village of Ao Nong, but instead of seeing the
village full of celebration and glee, she saw a huge crater where the village had once
stood. She had travelled 2 days into the future, but her army had been defeated!
In a panic, Lucy wound the dial twice anticlockwise for the past. In a flash, she landed
back in the centre of the crowd of animals, who were all still frozen. Pressing the face
for the present, Lucy broke the spell and the animals stirred. “OK, here is our plan…”
she continued …
(By Year 4 Respectful Rhinos)
... explaining her plan surreptitiously so that any eavesdroppers would not be able to
hear it.

As soon as Lucy had finished explaining her plan to the animals, there was a thunderous
BANG! And a thick, grey mist quickly surrounded them. Lucy and the animals were
perplexed and dazed since they had no clue what was going on.

When the mist slowly started to disappear, Lucy looked on in horror as she realised
that they were now under siege by Don and his army.
There was something strange and sinister about Don’s army as they all had shiny green
eyes, menacing teeth and imposing frames. With every step they took, they left a trail
that burned everything in their path.
“What should I do now?” thought Lucy. She knew that time was not on her side, since
Don’s army was ready to pounce at any moment. Suddenly, a spectacular idea raced
through her mind. She glanced down at her watch and decided to twist the dials
clockwise. This would mean that she could go forward in time for just twenty minutes,
which would give her enough time to understand Don’s intentions and allow her to
thwart his destructive plan.
As she travelled forward in time, many questions populated her mind. ‘Who were those
animals? Was Don responsible for this? How did the mist appear?’ As she landed in the
future, Lucy gasped as she once again saw that Ao Nong was now a dystopian, barren
land. She then heard the familiar cackle of Zelda behind her.
(By Year 5 Joyful Jellyfish)

As she anxiously turned around, Lucy’s eyes popped out of her head. With a BANG,
cobalt, blue lightening thundered out of Zelda’s hand and shook the ground ferociously.

Zelda created gigantic storm clouds, as her evil laughter filled the hostile wind. Pure
flames of agony filled her hollow, misty eyes, as she edged closer to Lucy. Zelda’s pale
face darkened as her silhouette doubled, and Don emerged from the sinister, lethal
shadows.

Lucy’s brain was polluted with confusion and questions. “H-h-how are th-there two o-of
you?” she stammered – frightened. As Don’s misty cloak drowned himself in ignorance
of darkness, Don marched up to Lucy, who was frozen in utter shock. “Hahaha! We’ve
defeated you; you foolish girl! You’re never going to beat us now that we are working
together. We’ve won!” cried Zelda victoriously.

“It’s too late to go back to the past now and even if you do, you will never defeat us!”
sniggered Don.
“Oh man! I’m so dumb, how did you beat us?” Lucy asked, secretly grinning to herself as
she thought of a way to make them reveal their plan.
With a load of arrogance, Don replied, “Oh yeah! We’re so clever compared to you! That
Rosy girl, who tried to stop us, was making a potion to save the world but she accidently
put one of the ingredients into my potion. When I drank it, the potion made two villains;
me and Zelda, and that’s how we defeated you!” Don smirked.
“You’re never going to get away with this”, Lucy bellowed. “You must regret telling me
now” muttered Lucy under her breath. A familiar two winged creature flew by
gracefully, behind Don and Zelda. And then it clicked to her, there was a way to defeat
Don and Zelda…
(By Year 5 Sensible Seahorses)

An incredible eagle appeared once again like a puff of smoke, with the head of a crow
and the yellow piercing eyes of a wise owl.

Lucy’s eyes glimmered with joy, he had come back, and there was still hope. It would
finally be her day to stand out. She thought that she could go back into the past and
stop Rosy from adding in the wrong ingredient and take it back to the present to save
the village. Before she was able to do that she was struck down by Zelda and passed
out. When she woke up, she was in a mysterious white room, then suddenly out of the
corner of her eye she sighted the majestic eagle.

The eagle approached her and began to explain what had happened in the present. “The
once beautiful village has been transformed into a monstrous village and Don’s army
have replaced the villagers”.

Lucy was confused. “What is the big lump in your throat?” The ingenious eagle had
managed the get a magical potion from Zelda, that she had swallowed.

If the eagle died then the potion would be secure within the eagle and no-one knew this
secret. “Amazing but what does it do?”
The eagle replied, “If you consume the potion, it can bring us back to life (by turning us
into warm glistening raindrops that would fall from the sky and gently reform into our
natural shape) and allow us to stop Zelda and Don without them noticing our presence.”
Was she really dead? Is Lucy really going to be able to save the villagers?
On the other hand, Don’s heart raced with the thought of Lucy in his grip…
(By Year 6 Courageous Canaries)

…although, he still had some doubt in his success.
In the interim, Lucy, Rosy and the eagle concocted a plan. “I can pretend to be Don’s
friend, and then convince him to kill Zelda, helping us wipe out one villain.” Rosy
suggested. His next plan will possibly be to kill one of us! Then what do we do?” the

eagle cried. “Do you remember the curse placed on Don? Once Rosy has convinced Don
to kill Zelda, in order to defeat him, we will meet here and together, we shall snatch
off his mask.” Nodding briefly, Rosy descended down the cliff, hauling up her hood as
rain hammered down heavily. She headed into the undergrowth in search of Don’s base
camp.

Meanwhile, Don smirked at the thought of exterminating Lucy and Rosy, a cold smile
ironed across his lips.

Shaking his head, Don reassured himself that his plan was headed on the right track
and with a conceited mind, fell into a deep slumber. Shrunken back, in the darkest
corner of the room, a shadowed figure crept across the floorboards stealthily. The

figure paused over Don’s pillow, drawing a glistening knife, and then reeling back in
shock as Don’s eyes flickered open emotionlessly.
“Your reason of arrival.“ Don hissed, turning around to face the figure. He grabbed a
sword from the wall’s weapon collection. “Honestly, I mean no harm!” Rosy quivered. “Oh
Don I seek nothing but your friendship!” Don pressed the sword’s blade closer to Rosy’s
neck.” I just wanted to warn you Zelda would backstab you sooner or later! She is the
only thing stopping you from gaining eternal power!” Don lowered down the sword slowly.
He grinned gullibly. “Ah! Be gone little girl. I shall meet you tomorrow, with envious
blood smeared on my hand!” Rosy scampered out of the room. One part of her plan had
been accomplished.
Now the danger of part 2 awaits.
In his savage mood, Don reported his devious plan to Rosy about executing Lucy. Rosy
was now in a dilemma; either stay and learn more about Don’s evil plan or save Lucy’s
life. Rosy chuckled and waltzed away towards Lucy. After a controversial meeting, the
girls nervously agreed and were determined to stop Don with his bad intentions. The
whole jungle was in the hands of Lucy and she knew it. As they mounted the majestic
eagle, Rosy explained Don’s wicked plan to Lucy so they could counter-attack his cruel
strategies to kill Lucy.
As the eagle soared through the breezy swift air, they approached their nemesis’
territory discreetly. At that spine-chilling moment, the eagle talons clutched of Don’s
mask but suddenly, one of Don’s sinister men fired an arrow as sharp as a shark’s tooth
directly at Lucy’s fragile head.

Suddenly, everything turned black as if she was sleeping but she was and she had just
been woken up by a familiar voice; her loving mum. “Wake up my dear, you’ll be late for
school” she said softly.

“Wait, was that a dream?” Lucy asked herself. Her mind wandered off during class that
day and when it was her turn to greet her teacher in registration, she blanked him
continuously. “Lucy!” he called for the last time. Lucy jolted upright staring at her
teacher. She frowned. His green villainous eyes, a cruel smile - where had she seen
those before? Suddenly images of Don flashed in her mind but how? Could Don be her
teacher? But nobody knew…
(By Year 6 Optimistic Owls)

